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1” Number of Refugees to be Repat,rfated or Resettled, .j. --- -- 
'. '. 

After conferring Gith the'three'orga'nizations which 
. . 

distributeUnited Nations reiief (League of Red Cross!‘ " 

Societies, 
.I' . 

'which, distributes in the Lebanon, Syria and 

Transjordan; 
/ I" 

International."&mmittee of 'the Red Cross, 
" .;/ 

which distributes in .'Palestine with'the 'excep-tion of the 
: 

Gaza area; and the Quakers, 
II . ., 

who distribute in'the ‘Ga:.;' 

area),/Mr, 'Griffis, 
,~ 

Director of the United 'Nations Relief 
. 1. '. 

for 'Palestine ',Ref'ugees, found that&he pr0babI.c "figure for 

refugees receiving relief is glO,,OOO,'~ The distrib'iting 
I 

organizations stated that they had done their best to ex- 
.' 

cluda 9?phonyP9 refugees, ?his figure, which was establish.ed 
' .: 

as a result of a count taken by the three organizations, 
;, 

does no% include the' refugees in .Iraq '(ahparently 4,obO), 

for whomthe Government of Iraq takes sole responsibility. 
,' 1, t 'The above 'figure can be broken down as follows: 

, . . . : Lebagdin C '. 130;000 
i 

Syria“ '.> ss,bdo 
., :: TFan‘$ jd&" ':" ! (10d,000 

i,l .I 

Palestine' (ex-" " 
cept the,,Gaza ;3rea$ 385,000 

Gaza area : * ,,_. ./ : . . ..,: ', 210,0,00 :,.'. 
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, . ;  

. “ . .  ,  .‘i ,The 'figure given by the Government of Israel, in .I '. '- '? , 
:.i,,$ts :memorandum is 530,000, It is obvious, however, that 

it is in ,the interest of that Government to unde,r-estimate 
:" "' ."‘,.., / .: .', 1.:: ,_ ..,. 

the number of refu.ge.:es'. .., I. ,, ,, ,?'L... 
k . .., .._ . . ,. 

Pending the possibility of undertaking a detailed 

and accurate inquiry ,, the Commission could safely assume 
I. ..: : ,,. ,. . . . :,..... .'. ..: ..-. . . ..x . . . . . . . .,... :..:. ..,..,. :. ..'..... ,.'...,, ..: _.,__ __ .,_.... :,.. I< . 

that the number of refugees to be repatriated"o'r'resettled 

, :ti.n ..Palesti ne' orelse.whe.re),: 'amounts, ,to approxima'tely 

650,000;. In my viewi it should be recognized..that '!refugeesjY 

considered as such by the relief organizations, inc.lude 

persons whose homes,. are in Arab area:s:roccupied by the Arab 

forces and in partioular~ in all the villages niear'the t, 

military lines“, '. : >: . : ;., ,.. ,' 

Further, .a certain: riumber,.of. refugees are:alr,eadyL 

progress:ivel'y filtering into the life, and, e.conomy o'f the ' . 
countricrs in which they' ar&now living,, ::and .!tk;is tendency 

will certainly increase as time goes' on,:’ ‘.-J 

I do not need ,to.:.s,ttiess:. that. this 'is: only a rough 

and. provisional estimate:,.' but it; will~suffice togive the 

Commission a preliminary idea of .the scope of,..the problems 

-to be. solved, and in particul& ..of .the'amount of land.and 

capital needed for .the economic and social rehabilitation 

of the refugees! .above all of t5e rural. settlers, 

It will !@e shown later in this paper that the Arab 

population of Palestine was divided as ~follows; 

The 6j?6,'@3O"refugeas to be repatriated or resettled 
. . .' 

would therefore fall into the following two groups: 
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Urban refugees 235,000 

Rural refugees 415,000 

Total number of 
refugees 

650,000 

It is,,,interesting.:$o,. ,campace the~&figures with 

the following estimates drawn up on 31.December 194.6 and 

published in June l,9+7 by the Government of Palestine in :._. 4 . 
the "Supplement to the Survey of Palestine.?? ( ~ 

Arab Population of Palestine ,,., . 

B-am-_---:- --c-- 
#‘.,’ 

Pi0 slcms Christians Total --- . : ' 
Towns 329,000 116,000. 445,000 

Country 748,000 2,9’j,OOO 777 ) 000 ./ ,__, . . . . . . . . . . 

Total 1,077po .1 ipj,ooo 1,222,ooo 
:,. ," ,.. 

(The 60,000 nomadic Arabs are not included in 
these figures) 'il ,," \(,I :.,,:,,_,.. ,I 

The followingC,figures , quoted;from the same sourcel 

show the Arab population (Moslems and Christians) of the .' I 
various sub-districts of Palestine'. 

.,.. .'. 
". 



I  1 
. ,  . ,  1) L&bkdistridts occupied be Israel -- 

Safhd 

Tiberias 

B&San 
,. ..,,. 'Nazareth 

JaffB ' 

Beertiheba 1. . ,.. ,_, 

. Tohal Arab popula- 
bion of the'se 

sub-districts . ,_ 
'. ./ ., .: . 

48,940 

62 j 930 

26,410 

17,340 

. 41,930 

k29.; 680 . 

113,770 

-.2.)210 

448,210 I’ 

. . ,..^ 

Sub-districts entirely occupitid 
by the Arabs W-h- 

Jenin ' 61,210 
Nablus ' ". 94,370 ,' 

RamalLah 48',930 
Total Arab popula- 

tion of these 
sub-districts 

204,510 

3) Sub-district,s occupied partly 
and partly by the Arabs 

by Israel 
--_I m-m 

Tulkarm '77.,020 
Jerusalem L50,590 
Kebron 92.,&O 
Ramleh 113',770 
Gaza L47,OOO 

Total Arab popula- 
tion of these 

sub-districts 
581,190 
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,  I If one ,looks at the map showing the present military 

position, it will be seen ,that it is 'not~considcrably wrong 
,'.' c' - 

to say that the populai;'io'n of these $ub-districts is almost 

.equally distributed betweenthe'areas occupied by Israel and . 
the areas occupied by the 'Arabs, 'This being so, there would 

be approximately 29C,OOO Arabs whose homes are in i-Lrab- 
,. :- ..,-.._--. ..: I.._ . I . . ., 

occupied'areas in these sub-districts,,,, ., 
. 

. . . . . . . . . . - .." . . . . . .._.....,_....,.,.. . . . . . ,t. ,,., 

Finally, there would. be -448,000 plus 290,000 Arabs 

whose homes, are in Israeli-occupied areas of Palestine, 

making a total of 73$,000, 

Compared with this total, the figure of 65O.,OO.O Arab 

refugees to be r,epatriated.to. Israel or to beresettled else- 

where ,wouXd seem to be's reasonable estimate, 

.O,f these 6YO;OOO refugees.,' 64%) that is 410,000, are 

-in. all pro'bability rural settlers; .: The problem of land must 

therefore be solved (in Israel or elsewhere) in l respect:to 

approxitiately L+CO ,,O.Og,. rural sett.le'rs; -- WI 

lt is,doubtless impossible at. present to ask the 

refugees which of them wish'an'd which do:not 'wish. tc*pettirn 

home, 'Suc:h a question‘would be superfluous as regards those 

coming from the 'parts of Palestine which'will .remaiti :AsabI 

and'therefore a. tVplebiscite af7 .of this k'ind~ could,only 'be * 

thought of after the delimitatii~on',of frontiers, and the 

Commission cannot oYfic!ially prejudge the frontiers, Further- 
., ,'. 

more, if one visits: the! refugee campsand inte.rrogates the '!' .). . . 1. 
refugees, they all de,e,lare that they,wish to return home, an 

attitude which :can &,explained by th:e following #factors:- 
I 

- the innate feelings.of every human bein&; 

- the wretched position, 
. '.' of the refugees; 

both material and moral, 
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8, , .  
:  

‘. 

the moral and political pressure thatis being 
put on them owing to their collective existence; 

. 
their ignorance (or pretended ignorance) of the 
changes that have .taken place ,in Israel since 
their departure; 

;.., ., .,I. .., 
their conviction that they can always ultimately 
giveup the .idea of. ,rettirning, 'when and if " 
another solution is offered to them, 

.., '. : '. , .(> 

II Lmroximate Amountof. ---- nd Capitai Neccssary~,for --- 
the Resettlement of 400,000 Rural Settlers _I- --mu- I. '~ . ., 

The study outlined below is ma,de ,ti'thout prejudice , : ,,,,.: .I .' ,I. " .I 
to the question whether all or some of the 400,000 tilr,ab 

. ..j! 
refugee rural settlers coming from the parts of Palestine / .,, : ': : .,.' : ,. I, ,1 
under 'Israeli occupation hill or will not go home, .I ;;-/ _. I,. I' 

The purpose of this study is merely to calculate 1, !., 
what the res;ttlement of 400,000 rural settlers in Middle 

: 
Easterncountries mksns in terms of lad and money, It 

.,:. a.. .., ,, ,,; ,.. I.,. : ' 
need not be stressed that the estimates g$,ven are approxi- 

'.,' . ', ,. : _. : ,I., ', 
mate ones. .: ', ,..: .:,. ,, ,. ,.. .,... I. ,._. .., ,,." .:... 

In order to ciarify'the position, let us first take 
; '. / .,. 

some statistics relating to Syria, a country whose agri- 
* / ,. '. .f 

cultural conditions are obviously far inferior to those of 
'. : ., : ,, "I, 

Egypt but much superior to those of Transjordan: these 
', : ,' r. 

'statistics therefore give a sort of average picture of 
: :, ; ! '/ , ,.' 

present conditions in the Arab Middle East: 
,,I *, . 

s.ELi /a( " 
1 

.N dgricultural po:pulation -,q(-Jo’();c1’(j() ..?r',* { 

Cultivab,le; area ,, ,, .53,.,,000 ,s,quare.~:ki!lometres 

Culti,vated area ,,.' * A.5 ) 000 

Irrigabla area' 
; ', : i. . :. ., I9 1 : ,: " ; : . * 

:, '- ? j Density 



., : hxM.ty of pppulation 17 ,inh,abitants,,to the square , 
kilometre,: I.: _,, '. ~,,.. . 

,',",land. per family' (ri',ti,: for four or: five- inhabitants); ' 
_' . ."' This b&Q ~0;) . 

,it"will, be admitted that; for the* ,' 

resettlement of the refugees, it Will suffice to allow for 

one .:&&&~:..&! :.~.p$j'g,&e-$ &.TJ~ .,,., ~o,r",,,...e~~~~-".:.ndividual , i , e , t 

40,000 hectares of irri&ated land for4@0,000 individuals. 

It will be noted'thah 40,OOO'heb';ares merely re- 

present a square, one side of which',&65 kilometres long. 

It is not an area of any'considerab'le',~ize,, 
:, 'Such'an area oit‘ land &.n'eas'ily &found in any of 

.' the Iirab countries of the'Near East;' In Egypt -6ne'would 

have a'superfluity of possible choices;.. In Iraqthe"' '. 

obvious sele&on would,'be the region of the .Lake. of' 

Habenieh; in Palbstine~ the JoGdan valley, 
: 

In Syria; the 
,. .i '. 

choi'ie woik,d'.'bk betheen'the Homs'regiun, the Gharb 'rkgiori 

(ths'oronte 'in 'the &i&b&hood of M&syaf)" and'tha'region 
,. ,. , ., : ,,'. of the"Euphrates"and its tributary,"the Khabour, "' 3 

),, 
" Za&'oF. these areas'could alone 'absorb'40d,OOO rural 

s~i?ttle'& 
. . '. 

, ‘provided that the necessary'irr&Ation is 'carried 

bmt,' since a square area, 
,' . 

o'hk side of tihi&i is 65 kilome'tres 

long, would suffice, that is, 'I "'. a Bbmpar&t’ively small arka of 
". land ; :, 'I : .,,' '.; ,'. ': 

;.. ., .,,I I', ,, :,,:".. ,,,, "' "I I.... :., I:; L .,.. ! 

1 
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: In Egypt ‘(18 million inhabitant.s), no real technical G ‘. ,, 

problem,,,yould hgve to be. solved, but it is ,probable that i . .’ 

.., o.ne WO,U,~-$, be confronted with unwavering government opposi- I ,A. _I, :i : ‘, , . ! 
tion on g ro,unds, of principle, i. .., :. .A .Li ; ,:.‘,s ‘i ? 

The same would probably be 

the case in, ,Irag (which is not faced with any actual I,., .,I ‘i.,‘. .I 
pre,ssure since it only shelters &,.OOO refugees). 

.The Lebanon must, be excluded, since it sends a large 

number of emi.gran,ts oversea,s every year, Furthermore, the 
( \, ..:. 2.. 

high density of population in the Lebanon is shown in the ,.. 
comparative table below: 

,. 
Lnhabitants to the SEre Kilometre -“- -- 

Lebanon 103 

Syria 17 I 
Trans jordan 4 

Iraq LO 

Political motives combined with economic considera- 

tions (accordin g to which one should not ,put all one’s eggs 

in the same basket, but at the, same, time not scatter the 

funds available over too large a:number of projects) will 

no doubt lead to the adoption of the principle of carrying . 

two projects into effect, one in the Jordan valley and the 

other in Syria. As regards Syria ,, after a study of the 
,I:’ 

technical data and after hearing th,,e views of the Government, .’ 3 ~ 
one of the three above-mentioned ar.eas would have to be / :: 

selecte,d (p.robably the Horns region,, ,wh,ere the sugar beet ;, , i : ;, , ..‘: :,j ..’ , 
culture and ,indu,stry are in the process of being developed, 

I : ,, ,, ,. .,. ., i ,: ( ; 
with Government support ),, 

. . i 
I, ,, 
I. : .! 

It seems to be of interest to calculate the approxi- 

mate amount of capital necessary for the resettlement’ of 

/ 400,000 
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400$60 ru&i. !;settlkrs / 
,;re'gardless of whe're they'tiould 

: - .1 .it ;, :.'I'.. i : actually settl&*"" ' I', / : ', / .' I, .', ,' 

This calculation will be made on a very modest .!'... ,...,,, .L ,:,' 
basis, since there can be no question of installing the ..,._., .._. _. ,. ,.", .-.-..,. . ,,: ,_,' 

refugees in conditions much superior to those in which 

the averace inh;abitants of Arab countries live, 

Irrig.at:i;o:n ne:cessitate,s, in these countries, about ..:. .., .I- ,,,_, ,_, 1.. 

half a litre pe'r second pe,r he,,ctare, i.e. 20,000 litres 

per second (or 20'cubic metres per second) for 40,000 

hectares, The"cost of 

canals, on this" basis, 
,' ! /' 

million Syrian pound's'. 

the' p'rimary and secondary' irrigation 

'would 'amount to ap~roximhtely 70 
,." " h. 

The cost of building homes can be 'calculated'for 
i 

i’ .‘, ., ‘/ 

either concrete housesor h.buses built of mud in the 

primitive local.;way, !. : . .. ,,, ; . ,,, _, 

5' For concrete&touses, allowance must be made for 30 ,. I I. 'I,'% ., ., I ',,I 
square metres per family (r?t,Icd.Syrian"bdunds'per square .I,,, 
metre, i.e. 1,200 pounds per family), . . This would repre- . 1, .: I ., '. 
sent 120 million Syrian pounds for 100,000 families, a 
' . ". :. 
figure which appears to be prohibitive, " ! 

,* 
For mud houses', 

. 
&i.owanc&must be'made for '30 square 

,,’ ji . , , a  I O :  

metres per family (at 10 Syrian pounds' per'square metre," 
: 4" ; 

i.e. 500'pounds per'family and 50 million Syrian pounds 'for '., ,, ,." /' 1.; 
100,000 families). l " ./ ,. . . 

,: .' ; 
Finally, 'th'k families must be able to livc'during" 

,  

the' period when the irrigation network is being~'developed, 
: ; . . ,;, 

This process '&ill be spread out over a p'eriod 'of two years, 
: 

,Jccordingly, on the average', . . . 100,000 families will have%3 
8 

be provided with the'means of subsistance for one year which, 
: ., : 

! on 

1% 
‘. 



xi tlli; Lasis ,hf 1500 Syrian pounds per family per yc,ar,. 

w~uli sm.,unt ts the expenditure of 150 milJJ.on &ri,an pounds, 

Summarv 

C3st of irrigation 

Cost Gf housing 

Sutsistance of families 
I 

Total 

!  

Svrian Pounds ' " 

' 70 million 
,, ., 

50 million 

million 150 

270 million 

Tc sum up, 80 million U.S. .dollars must be.collected 

(100 million if it is wished to be more generous)~. .I$,, 

w~ul.2 not 3ppo;ir ts be impossible to.collect this sum if 

thti f;;llowi.ng scurces are drawn on:- 

- a payment by, Israel in respect to the purchase, 
c;f land a?;andGned by the refugee rural settlers; 

- a c;ntribution from the Arab States; '. "1 
6 

1 ?J Sift from the United Nations or from Member 
States (un the lines of the contribution pro-,:,, 
viJei frjr the E.R.P.;, 

- h l;~n fr;m the International Bank for ' ! ' 
Rccinstructian and Development, ,’ ‘., 

1: strass meti more that the above figures are oalcu- 

l~tt;~d tin the b3si.s of 400,000 rural,set,tlers to+& resettled; 

they Wiitllll thsrefora decrease in proportion to the measure 

in tiich Israel adreos (br is obliged to agree),to ,take back 
. *, 

a lzr+r cr sm3l.l~ number of refugees,. The figures given 

bcve LW !'~M.filUm figures; they.are calculated on the most 

'~~~~~r~bl~ assumptions for the return Gf the:..refugees, 

lt 8h~ul.d be ncjted that the catego'ries of.refu 65, ees 
~s;ner tian rural settlers, namely owners of lande,d,,pro,perty, 

~~~~~~~~~ 8 civil servants, tradesmen, artisans, .memb,ers of 

/ liberal 



liberal professions, do not raise the same problems as 

those discussed, above ..: .,,..,,.” ‘.‘. . ,, .w:,. ,,, In their easel there is the pro-’ 

blem of the purchase of their property by the Government 

of Israel, and the problem of the assistance that. the 

local governments would have to furnish to needy persons 

during a short period and on a decreasing scale, in. order 
‘, 

that they speedily face the prospect of taking their place 
. . 

in ,the economic life, where necessary in positions inferior 

to those which they formerly enjoyedz This would entail a 

rigorous but inescapable reclassification (or rather demo- 

tion), 

It need not be stressed that the carrying into ef- 

feet’.of a mass return of refugees to their homes - an 

eventuality which is so mu& to be desired - would do away 
._... 

with or lessen all the difficulties discussed above, 

. 

J. T’ALLEC 



'.. Table of Eauivalents of Agrarian Measurements 

1% dunum: 9i9 square metres 

A metric qunum: Y 1000 square metres 
,. , 

An are: ,.: 1 dunum f 100 metres square square 

A hectare:'- 100 ares 5 10,000 metres $ square 24 acres g 
: 10 dunums 

An dcre: x 4,000 metres - Z/5 hectares square 7 4 dunums 

A'dunum: -: 1,000 square metres ': l/10 hectares Y if acres 

A square kilometre: -100 square hectares 7 10,000 square 
dunums t 1,000,0000 square metres 

A square kilometre:. 100 hectares (hares) : 250 acres Y 
1,OOO'dunums 

ii;' 
-I-------U"--------~L 

i 

5. mile: :I: 1,6 kilometres 

1 square mile equals 2i.5 square kilometres 


